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 LearnAboutMoviePosters.com                                                           July 15, 2021 

HERITAGE AUCTIONS’ 
MOVIE POSTERS AUCTION 

JULY 24-25, 2021 
 
One of the few surviving posters 
from It Happened One Night to 
be featured in Heritage Movie 
Posters Auction scheduled for July 
24-25, 2021. 

Part I of our eMoviePoster.com’s July Major Auction is now 
"live" and you can view complete previews of Part II AND 
Part III (which go "live" the 15th and 18th)! 

EWBANK’S VINTAGE 
POSTERS SIGNATURE 
AUCTION - JULY 23rd 

Classic vintage poster for cult 
movie classic Forbidden Planet 
set to sell for thousands at 
Ewbank’s Vintage Posters Signature 
Auction to take place on July 23rd 
in the UK. 

https://movieposters.ha.com/c/search-results.zx?N=54+793+794+791+792+2088+4294941707&ic=hero-Movie-Poster-viewLots-7243-062921
https://movieposters.ha.com/c/search-results.zx?N=54+793+794+791+792+2088+4294941707&ic=hero-Movie-Poster-viewLots-7243-062921
https://www.emovieposter.com/agallery/13.html
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/Vintage-Posters-Signature-Live-Auction/2021-07-23
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/Vintage-Posters-Signature-Live-Auction/2021-07-23
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UPCOMING EVENTS/DEADLINES 

July 18 eMoviePoster.com’s July Major Auction Part III begins 

July 24-25 Heritage Movie Posters Signature Auction 

July 25 Ewbank’s Vintage Posters 

August 3 eMoviePoster.com’s July Major Auction Part I ends. 

Aug. 4-11 Movie Poster Archives August Lagniappe Auction 

August 5 eMoviePoster.com’s July Major Auction Part II ends. 

August 12 
Ewbank’s Entertainment, Memorabilia & Movie Props 

Auction 

Sept. 3 
Final Deadline to Consign to eMoviePoster.com’s 22nd 

Annual Halloween Auction 

Sept. 15-22 Movie Poster Archives September Lagniappe Auction 

Oct. 10  eMoviePoster.com’s 22nd Annual Halloween Auction 

Oct. 27 - Nov. 3 Movie Poster Archives November Lagniappe Auction 

Dec. 15 - 22 Movie Poster Archives December Lagniappe Auction 

LAMP’s LAMP POST Film Accessory Newsletter features industry news as well as 

product and services provided by Sponsors and Dealers of Learn About Movie Posters 

and the Movie Poster Data Base.  To learn more about becoming a LAMP sponsor, 

click HERE!  Add your name to our Newsletter Mailing List HERE! 

Visit the LAMP POST Archive to see early editions from 2001-PRESENT.  The link can 

be found on the home page nav bar under “General” or click HERE.. 

The LAMPPOST is a publication of 
LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 
Telephone:  (504) 298-LAMP  

 email:  
edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 

 
Copyright 2021- Ed & Susan Poole. 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/newsite/INDEX/ARTICLES/LAMPPrograms.asp
mailto:sue@learnaboutmovieposters.com?subject=LAMP%20Newsletter%20Mailing%20List
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/newsite/lagniappe/lamppost/Newsletter-archive.asp
mailto:edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Learn-About-Movie-Posters/144744180634
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VINTAGE POSTERS 
SIGNATURE  

LIVE AUCTION - JULY 23rd 

Classic vintage poster for cult movie classic Forbidden 
Planet set to sell for thousands at Ewbank’s 

This 30 x 40 inch British Quad film poster for the cult B Movie classic 
Forbidden Planet (1956), starring Walter Pidgeon, features the first release 
of the Iconic Robby the Robot artwork. Consigned from a private collection, 
it is a highlight of the Vintage Posters Signature Live Auction at Ewbank’s 
in Surrey on July 23. The estimate is £3,000-5,000 and live bidding is 
available online at www.ewbanks.co.uk, where you can inspect the entire 
sale catalogue.  

Other highlights in the sale include:  

https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/Vintage-Posters.-Timed-Auction/2021-07-25
http://www.ewbanks.co.uk/
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Star Wars 
 
Star Wars (1977) British Quad film poster, Academy Awards Version, 
directed by George Lucas, artwork by Tom Chantrell, folded, 30 x 40 
inches. Estimate £500-800. 
 
Phantom of the Opera 
 
Phantom of the Opera (1962) British 
Quad film poster, Hammer Horror, 
artwork by Renato Fratini, starring 
Herbert Lom and Heather Sears, folded, 
30 x 40 inches. Estimate £400-600. 
 
Singin’ in the Rain 
 
Singin' in the Rain (1952) US Window 
card, starring Gene Kelly and Debbie 
Reynolds, framed, poster size 14 x 22 
inches. Estimate £300-500. 

 
The Face of Fu Manchu 
 
The Face of Fu Manchu (1960s) 
British Quad film poster, starring 
Christopher Lee and artwork by 
Tom Chantrell, day-glo art, folded, 
30 x 40 inches. Estimate £100-
150. 
 
Live and Let Die 
 
James Bond Live And Let Die 
(1973) British Quad film poster, 
starring Roger Moore, folded, 30 x 
40 inches. Estimate £400-600. 

 
Beast from Haunted Cave 
 
Beast From Haunted Cave / The Wasp Woman (1960) British Quad double 
bill film poster, Horror with great artwork, folded, 30 x 40 inches. Estimate 
£300-500. 
  
North by Northwest 
 
Alfred Hitchcocks North by Northwest (1960s) British Quad film poster, 
starring Cary Grant, folded, 30 x 40 inches. Estimate £300-500. 

https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/20210725P-lot-0-Star-Wars-1977-British-Quad-film-poster-Academy-Awards-Version-directed-by?arr=0&auction_id=654&box_filter=0&category=&department_id=&exclude_keyword=&export_issue=0&high_estimate=0&image_filter=0&keyword=st
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/20210725P-lot-0-Phantom-of-the-Opera-1962-British-Quad-film-poster-Hammer-Horror-artwork?arr=0&auction_id=654&box_filter=0&category=&department_id=&exclude_keyword=&export_issue=0&high_estimate=0&image_filter=0&keyword=phan
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/20210725P-lot-0-Singin-in-the-Rain-1952-US-Window-card-starring-Gene-Kelly-and?arr=0&auction_id=654&box_filter=0&category=&department_id=&exclude_keyword=&export_issue=0&high_estimate=0&image_filter=0&keyword=singin&list_ty
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/20210725P-lot-0-The-Face-of-Fu-Manchu-1960s-British-Quad-film-poster?arr=0&auction_id=654&box_filter=0&category=&department_id=&exclude_keyword=&export_issue=0&high_estimate=0&image_filter=0&keyword=face&list_type=&lots_per
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/20210725P-lot-0-James-Bond-Live-And-Let-Die-1973-British-Quad-film-poster?arr=0&auction_id=654&box_filter=0&category=&department_id=&exclude_keyword=&export_issue=0&high_estimate=0&image_filter=0&keyword=live&list_type=&lot
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/20210725P-lot-0-Beast-From-Haunted-Cave-/-The-Wasp-Woman-1960-British-Quad-double-bill-film-poster?arr=0&auction_id=654&box_filter=0&category=&department_id=&exclude_keyword=&export_issue=0&high_estimate=0&image_filter=0&ke
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/20210725P-lot-0-Alfred-Hitchcocks-North-by-Northwest-1960s-British-Quad-film-poster?arr=0&auction_id=654&box_filter=0&category=&department_id=&exclude_keyword=&export_issue=0&high_estimate=0&image_filter=0&keyword=north%20b
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One of the Few Surviving Posters from Beloved ‘It 
Happened One Night’ To Grab Spotlight in 

Heritage Movie Posters Auction 

Rarity from first film to sweep Oscars' top awards is one of 
just a handful remaining  

DALLAS, Texas (July 8, 2021) — If it 
is true that a film's critical acclaim is 
measured, in part, by Academy 
Awards, the stature of Frank Capra's It 
Happened One Night is beyond 
debate. 
 
The 1934 comedy, starring Clark 
Gable and Claudette Colbert, was the 
first to sweep the Oscars' top five 
awards, and remains one of just three 
to achieve the feat. The film has stood 
the test of time, but posters from the 
classic are few and far between, 
making an It Happened One 
Night (Columbia, 1934) One Sheet 
Style A one of the top attractions in 
Heritage Auctions' Movie Posters 
Auction July 24-25. 
 
"This is a beautiful poster from an 
extraordinary film, and one of just a 
handful to have survived 87 years," 
Heritage Auctions Movie Posters 
Director Grey Smith said. "And It 
Happened One Night is a screwball 
comedy, but it is more than that. It is a 
piece of film history, because it was 
the first film ever to sweep the big 
awards at the Oscars. It also played a 
huge role in developing Frank Capra's reputation as a director and really helped to put 
the poverty row studio of Columbia on the Hollywood map."  

HERITAGE AUCTION’S  MOVIE POSTERS 
AUCTION - JULY 24-25 

https://movieposters.ha.com/itm/academy-award-winner/it-happened-one-night-columbia-1934-fine-on-paper-one-sheet-2675-x-4025-style-a/a/7243-86095.s
https://movieposters.ha.com/itm/academy-award-winner/it-happened-one-night-columbia-1934-fine-on-paper-one-sheet-2675-x-4025-style-a/a/7243-86095.s
https://movieposters.ha.com/itm/academy-award-winner/it-happened-one-night-columbia-1934-fine-on-paper-one-sheet-2675-x-4025-style-a/a/7243-86095.s
https://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7243
https://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7243
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Capra was a comedy writer, but after directing It Happened One Night, he embarked 
on a career that included 1937's Lost Horizon, Mr. Smith Goes to Washington (1939) 
and It's A Wonderful Life (1946). 
 
Capra and Columbia lucked out with the pairing of Colbert and Gable in the leading 
roles. Colbert was a known commodity, an accomplished actress who had done a 
previous film with Capra. Gable, on the other hand, was under contract with MGM at 
the time, and was loaned to Columbia for It Happened One Night – a move that clearly 
worked out for all involved.  

Other featured items include: 

Casablanca (Warner Bros., 1940s). Very Fine+ on Linen. First 
Post-War Release Czech Poster (11.5" X 36.5").   Only offered at 
Heritage once before, this poster was released most likely around 
1946 before the Communist takeover of Czechoslovakia, as this was 
the first year of the MPEA (Motion Picture Export Association) 
whose seal is seen in the upper right. The MPEA was set up after 
the war ended to help spread the release of American-made movies 
in occupied and foreign territories.  

This wonderful and rare Czech poster for Casablanca gives off a 
different feeling for the movie than many of the other posters 
created for the beloved film. While many posters and images for 
Casablanca emphasize the romantic connection between Rick 
(Humphrey Bogart) and Ilsa (Ingrid Bergman) by placing them close 
together, this image physically separates the two characters by war 
and Casablanca itself, seeming to emphasize the longing they feel 
for a love that cannot be recaptured. Backed on linen, the poster is 
in beautiful condition, with minor touchup applied to pinholes, minor 
creases, small tears, and some fold wear. There are also a few faint 
and unobtrusive smudges. 
 
Estimate: $40,000 - $80,000.  

Dracula (Spanish-Language Version) (Universal, 1931). Folded, Fine+. Argentinean 
One Sheet (29" X 43.5"). 

As the only known copy to exist, this Argentinean poster for the Spanish-language 
version of Universal's Dracula is truly a rare horror collectible. While Tod Browning was 
shooting the English version of Dracula starring Bela Lugosi in the title role, director 
George Melford was making the Spanish language version with Carlos Villarías as the 
star. The practice of producing separate films in different languages for foreign 
markets using the same script was fairly common around 1930, but the more cost-
effective approach of simply dubbing a film was adopted shortly after Melford's 
Dracula was released. The Spanish-language production often used the same sets, 
with George Melford even watching footage from Browning's production and 
composing his own shots in a similar way.  

https://movieposters.ha.com/itm/academy-award-winner/casablanca-warner-bros-1940s-very-fine-on-linen-first-post-war-release-czech-poster-115-x-365-/a/7243-86093.s?ic4=GalleryView-ShortDescription-071515
https://movieposters.ha.com/itm/horror/dracula-spanish-language-version-universal-1931-folded-fine-argentinean-one-sheet-29-x-435-/a/7243-86211.s?ic4=GalleryView-ShortDescription-071515
https://movieposters.ha.com/itm/horror/dracula-spanish-language-version-universal-1931-folded-fine-argentinean-one-sheet-29-x-435-/a/7243-86211.s?ic4=GalleryView-ShortDescription-071515
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Despite the similarities between the two films, the 
Spanish version differs enough to give it its own 
identity within the canon of horror films. The one-of-a-
kind poster offered here seems to follow the same 
principle of the film as being the same yet different. 
The stone litho illustration of Carlos Villarías as Dracula 
behind a web is strikingly similar to the image of Bela 
Lugosi behind a web seen on the original 1931 U.S. 
Style B one sheet, which is also a duotone poster. The 
poster has edge and fold wear, small chips in the 
borders and folds, slight tears, minor scuffs, and light 
toning. There is a small piece of cellophane tape on the 
right end of the center horizontal fold, and there are a 
few small pieces of cellophane and archival tape on the 
verso. The poster also has a bit of foxing and a few light 
smudges and stains. 
 
Estimate: $30,000 - $60,000.  

The Wizard of Oz (MGM, 1939). Fair/Good on Linen. One Sheet (27" X 41") Style D. 

Though The Wizard of Oz was one of the most popular 
movies of its day, original release posters for the title 
are in woefully short supply, and one sheets are among 
the scarcest and most highly sought formats. In fact, 
Heritage has had the privilege of offering only one 
other Style D one sheet for the picture, which has a 
great layout with whimsical artwork and photographic 
portraits of the stars. Truly a magical film that has 
endured through the ages in a way few others manage, 
collectors should jump at the chance to own such a 
fantastic acquisition. Beautifully conserved, this 
exceptionally rare one sheet once displayed fold wear 
and separation, as well as a couple of small tears. Prior 
to its restoration, the poster was trimmed by 
approximately 8" along the left side into the interior, 
and it was also slightly trimmed along the top, bottom, 
and right borders. This paper loss has all been skillfully 
replaced, and the one sheet has received airbrushing 
in the borders, white background, yellow and blue 
fields, and in parts of the Lion and the Tin Man. After 
these corrections, the one sheet is more than ready to be displayed as a highlight 
piece in any collection. 
 
Estimate: $25,000 - $50,000. 

For images and information about all lots in the auction, visit HA.com/7243.  

https://movieposters.ha.com/itm/fantasy/the-wizard-of-oz-mgm-1939-fair-good-on-linen-one-sheet-27-x-41-style-d/a/7243-86368.s?ic4=GalleryView-Thumbnail-071515
https://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7243
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Our July Major Auction is in three parts, starting July 13th, 15th, and 18th 
(see below). This absolutely is our best auction in many years! And note 
that, for the first time ever, we have included some great comic books, 
including Fantastic Four #1, Batman #5, and Superman #13!  

PART I OF OUR JULY MAJOR AUCTION  
IS NOW LIVE 

This is our very best 
auction in many years, 
and many say it reminds 
them of our early 
Christie's auctions, with 
an amazingly wide range 
of ultra-rare and super-
desirable items.  

For example, the auction 
just started on the 13th 
and the Frankenstein 
Title Card is already at 
$57,501 with three 
bidders over $55,000.00. 

http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
http://auctions.emovieposter.com/Bidding.taf?_function=detail&Auction_uid1=6038967
http://auctions.emovieposter.com/Bidding.taf?_function=detail&Auction_uid1=6038961
http://auctions.emovieposter.com/Bidding.taf?_function=detail&Auction_uid1=6038962
http://auctions.emovieposter.com/Bidding.taf?_function=detail&Auction_uid1=6039519
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Part I of our July Major Auction is now "live" and 
you can view complete previews of Part II AND Part 
III (which go "live" the 15th and 18th)! 

NEW! Part I "live" now, click HERE to view 

NEW! Preview every item in Part II by clicking HERE 

NEW! Preview every item in Part III by clicking HERE 

http://www.emovieposter.com/agallery/13.html
https://www.emovieposter.com/agallery/13.html
http://www.emovieposter.com/online/previews/202107JulyMajor/partii/
https://www.emovieposter.com/online/previews/202107JulyMajor/partii/
https://www.emovieposter.com/online/previews/202107JulyMajor/partiii/
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http://emovieposter.com/online/20210519_testimonials_1.jpg
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http://emovieposter.com/online/20210519_testimonials_2.jpg
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Lagniappe Auction 
August 4-11, 2021 

MPA IS EXPANDING ITS AUCTION!!  

That’s right, our first three auctions have been so successful that we’re 
expanding it even larger.  
 
Collectors and dealers are finding out that as we go through our files 
eliminating some of the extras, there are some really GREAT pieces 
available at a “steal.”  
 
While the primary focus for the moment is mostly on stills (since we have 300-
400,000 extras and need the room), there are some other great bargains  and oddities 
that we will be presenting such as Official Indiana Jones and the Temple of 
Doom 64 page full color Official Collectors Edition in near mint condition!  
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Here are some of the still lots coming up in this auction:  

Adventures of Robin Hood, 1938 

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes, 1939 

Reptilicus, 1962 

Rocky, 1976 

Rocky Horror Picture Show, 1975 

Scarlet Empress, 1934 

Shanghai Express, 1932 

Singin’ in the Rain, 1952 

The Sisters, 1938  

and tons more from the silent era to the 1990s. 

 

 

 

Hundreds of lots including celebrity portraits, tv shows, posters, lobby 

cards, and even 100 classic reproductions.  

All starting at just $3 

Mark in on Your Calendar so You Don’t Miss 

Out! 

And bookmark the place 

August 4-11th 

https://www.biddingforgood.com/auction/auctionhome.action?vhost=movieposterarchives
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NEW ADDITIONS TO WEBSITE 
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These are just samples of the many posters 
currently being offered on Hollywood Posters 
(www.HollywoodPosters.com). 

https://hollywoodposters.com/
https://hollywoodposters.com/
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July 2021 New Movie Poster Arrivals 

More than 140 New Acquisitions this month, including a great group 
of top notch U.S. 60s and 70s posters, some neat Japanese items 
and an old new favorite.  

Dear Friends and Movie Lovers- 
 
Hello from Hollywood. New this month, we've got great 
U.S. Insert and Half Sheet posters from the 60s and 70s, 
along with this 1925 German poster for THE LOVE 
PIRATE (the oldest piece in our Gallery), plus Cassavetes, 
Eastwood, Kubrick and more - just scroll down and 
go here  

filmartgallery.com/new acquisitions 
 
All Best- 
Matthew McCarthy 
Film/Art Gallery 
The Saul Bass Archive  

https://filmartgallery.com/products/the-love-pirate
https://filmartgallery.com/products/the-love-pirate
https://filmartgallery.com/collections/vintage-movie-posters-july-4th-2021
https://filmartgallery.com/collections/vintage-movie-posters-july-4th-2021
https://filmartgallery.com/
https://filmartgallery.com/pages/saul-bass-archive
https://filmartgallery.com/pages/saul-bass-archive
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Our mailing address is: 

Film Art Gallery 

6311 Romaine Street, suite 7106 

Los Angeles, CA 90038 
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MOVIEART.COM AT PINTEREST 
https://www.pinterest.com/movieartaustin/pins/ 

MOVIEART.COM 

THOUSANDS OF POSTERS 

GOOD, RELIABLE SERVICE 

WE SHIP CAREFULLY 

STAY SAFE! 

KIRBY MCDANIEL 

posters@movieart.com 

http://MOVIEART.COM
https://www.pinterest.com/movieartaustin/pins/
http://MOVIEART.COM
mailto:posters@movieart.com
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MovieArt Austin will sell NO 

reproductions.  

Kirby McDaniel 
MovieArt.com 
P.O. Box 4419 Austin TX USA 
www.movieart.com 
512 479 6680 

FOLLOW MOVIEART 
ON PINTEREST 

https://www.pinterest.com/movieartaustin/pins/  

FOLLOW MOVIEART 
ON FACEBOOK 

https://www.facebook.com/movieart.austin.texas/  

FOLLOW MOVIEART 
ON TWITTER 

https://twitter.com/movieartaustin 

http://movieart.com/
http://www.movieart.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/movieartaustin/pins/
https://www.facebook.com/movieart.austin.texas/
https://twitter.com/movieartaustin
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Happy and proud to present our new postcard and artprint, created by 
Michel Casarramona. The 50x70cm artprint is available at MovieArt 
Switzerland.  

https://www.casarramona.ch/
https://www.movieart.ch/film-plakate-nach-thema/filmfestivals-ausstellungen/movieart-zurich-plakat.html
https://www.movieart.ch/film-plakate-nach-thema/filmfestivals-ausstellungen/movieart-zurich-plakat.html
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THE 2021 SPRING POSTER  

COLLECTION IS (still) HERE 

You can go straight to the BLOG here  

Dear Posterophiles, 
 
June 24th was the official 10th anniversary of the Gallery, having opened online on 
June 24, 2011. 
 
Our 10th Anniversary campaign has been a success beyond our expectation thanks to 
your incredible support. We can only be so grateful to you all. 
 
The BLOG is back with a timely topic as the 2020 (2021) Tokyo Olympics are finally 
moving forward even though total confusion still reigns about attendance, rules and 
the lack of any foreign guests due to the damn virus, preventing us to visit this 
marvelous country - although who realistically wishes to be in Tokyo in the middle of 
the summer with unbearable humidity! 
 
So let's go back in time precisely 56 years back when Tokyo first hosted the Summer 
Olympics Games in 1964. 
 
Those Games are among the most important not because of the records broken but 
mainly because they were the first to be properly filmed unlike previous games which 
were just news bits projected in theaters. 
 
By 1960 Japan had the will to prove it reconstructed itself from the WW2 defeat and lined 
up massive resources to make Japan and Tokyo a land of innovation and modernity 
mixed with its ancestral tradition. 
 

Akira Kurosawa was initially lined up to direct the Olympics movie but his natural 
tendency to oversee every minute detail as well as demanding to plan the opening and 
closing ceremonies himself made him a non starter. 
 

The Olympics Committee resorted to hire Kon Ichikawa, another giant of Japanese 
Cinema, and another perfectionist, to direct the movie.  Ichikawa revolutionized the genre 
focusing on filming both the athletes in very close range AND the audience's reactions, 
mixed with great Music, resulting in one of the greatest thrilling movies ever made (and 
probably the best Olympics movie along with Claude Lelouch's Grenoble / 13 jours en 
France) 

https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=a5e57f47a6&e=d8061c079c
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=f50c80ab0c&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=6fbdef41bd&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=881c183b8b&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=cbaae860a6&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=af2567701c&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=af2567701c&e=6b57b64355
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After having battled with the committee which forced him to edit his close to 3 hours 
original version to 93 minutes, Ichikawa saw his masterpiece, Tokyo Olympiad, released 
in March 1965 to massive Box Office success. 

Japan saw the 3 hour version released while the US and Europe only got the 93 minute 
version. 

The movie has since been released on DVD in its full glory and is a truly must see as you 
can appreciate with the Marathon scene here and the Gymnastics segment here. 
 

So THIS WEEK'S BLOG (Click here) presents some of the best posters made for BOTH 
the Olympics Games including the 4 classic ones by Yusaku Kamekura as well as all the 
Japanese posters and posters from around the world for the Tokyo Olympiad movie.  
 

For the New Yorkers and soon to be allowed tourists, make sure you visit the POSTER 
HOUSE which will present some of the Games posters from April  2022 (purchased from 
Illustraction Gallery's collection).  

Here is just one poster from the Olympics, the magnificent image of the sprint racers as 
designed by Ysuaku Kamekura. This poster is not yet online (but in stock) and will be 
included in the upcoming SUMMER COLLECTION (contact me if interested).  

https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=aa6156b4f2&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=557771a895&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=3275d6c55d&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=f972125ba6&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=3e47f30455&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=3e47f30455&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=1fa1c7725d&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=64e36a6476&e=6b57b64355
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WHAT'S NEW THIS WEEK? 

* NEW ITEMS: Many of the 2021 SPRING COLLECTION strong of 788 posters 
have now sold but they still are in the NEW PRODUCTS section. They will be replaced 
in 3 weeks with the Summer collection. Here are 20 posters selected according to my 
ever changing moods!  
 
You can always find a movie poster which sums up the current events and this rare half 
sheet for the 1969 US tourists-traveling-in-Europe comedy, If It's Tuesday This Must Be 
Belgium sums it up so well...The vaccinated Americans...How To Spot Them!!!!  
 
Japanese culture has boomed in the 60's with some of the best Animated cartoons ever 
made including Gigantor revisited in 2013 by Laurent Durieux with this now impossible to 
find very limited edition print.  
 
More Japanese design splendor with a very rare small advertising poster with unique 
design for Michelangelo Antonioni's The Eclipse (L'eclisse) starring Alain 
Delon and Monica Vitti.  

One of the many Grande Ballroom posters and cards acquired is this superb and very 
rare card designed by Gary Grimshaw for John Mayall's 1968 Detroit concert.  

Design again but in darker tone with this amazing painting by Waldemar Swierzy for the 
first Polish release in 1958 of L'assassin habite au 21, one of the greatest French Film 
Noir directed by Henri-Georges Clouzot. The poster is already linen backed.  

More deranged design but all the more beautiful is this large German poster by Gunther 
Kieser for the 1980 play of Doktor Faust.  

As we celebrated Mick Fleetwood's birthday a few days ago, let's go back to more sunny 
pastures with this ultra rare poster for Fleetwood Mac's 1970 shows at the Boston Tea 
Party. Design by Bob Driscoll.  

https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=59d7830b26&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=2b1aa156a1&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=2b1aa156a1&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=994074e9e0&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=d395a081cd&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=6524f8c9c8&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=774aae9103&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=0b869f5702&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=0b869f5702&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=c372988707&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=d33f5a872b&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=26823584ba&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=2255ad5973&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=413aa389b2&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=a059cb59f9&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=11cdc842e5&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=5f8a8193e1&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=ab86ad8fd8&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=94f4b03c91&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=94f4b03c91&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=bebd5e0f82&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=eeb5d548cb&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=69b843f9df&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=69b843f9df&e=6b57b64355
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More colors and fun with the large French Grande poster of The Party, one of the 
funniest movies ever made (not for the woke crowd as filled with "cultural appropriations", 
colored faces, misogynistic jokes, racist jokes, etc.) but a fabulous testimony to 
embracing different cultures. Art by Jack Davis.  
 
Comedy genius again with the greatest stoner movie ever filmed, The Big Lebowski with 
this very limited edition print titled The Dude (we also have the Variant version).  
 
Steven Spielberg has never been busier. Soon releasing the West Side Story remake, 
filming the fifth episode of the Indiana Jones saga and having just inked a mega million 
deal with Netflix. Here he is on the rare large advance Japanese poster for Close 
Encounters Of The Third Kind.  

Another stunning portrait of a movie legend, Jean Gabin, for the original French release 
of Maigret tend un piege . 

Bruce Wayne is another kind of detective, darker and richer. Stunning Variant limited 
edition print for Batman Beyond animated series by Tom Whalen.  

https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=aac840b6b7&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=cbacf7f925&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=c6b1d27179&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=1e27ee16c8&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=899b4b5afd&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=fae7e4b089&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=3b629d6848&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=532bcf1ac3&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=9a90c7deea&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=9a90c7deea&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=5b9b6f7eda&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=f5b472f056&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=06274bb63e&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=d921b36d2f&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=4b08849911&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=a5dc8f8c23&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=c3f0f2eb0c&e=6b57b64355
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Thrillers with an erotic twist are usually not great. The 1974 Spanish Giallo, The Killer 
Reserved Nine Seats fits the description yet the large 2 panel Italian poster with its 
bondage theme by Enzo Nistri is a must have.  

Horror in color with the export style US one sheet of Dracula Has Risen From The Grave, 
starring Christopher Lee, trying to woo the in-crowd with its great design.  

The 50th anniversary box set release of Crosby Stills Nash and Young's Deja Vu allow us 
to bask in some of the most beautiful harmonies ever recorded. The Quartet's 1970 
Portland concert poster by Randy Tuten allows us to catch a glimpse of this majestic era. 

Speaking of beautiful harmonies, we cannot not mention Paul McCartney's recent 
birthday which we celebrate hre with the ultra rare 2 piece Japanese poster (STB) of The 
Beatles' second movie, Help!   

https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=1cad8601b5&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=1cad8601b5&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=e1883005e3&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=1e546877b4&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=9fcd55e0d1&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=dd32c707d1&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=dfc254d993&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=225507c4eb&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=1813e1dfbe&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=825042ba35&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=e0b21ebdda&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=10fdf0bfc7&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=10fdf0bfc7&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=8bb4823455&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=524da32cfd&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=3b2df68983&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=6fa3db2ab5&e=6b57b64355
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Another rare vintage Japanese Ad poster with a unique design for Elia Kazan's Baby 
Doll starring Carroll Baker.  
 

Nothing angelic nor doll like on this impressive limited edition print on foil paper by Matt 
Dey / Blunt Graffix revisiting The Shining.  
 

As there won't be any handsome "gaijin" traveling to Tokyo, bored Japanese women 
will have to resort to enjoyment with the locals only...Beautiful and "up-lifting" Japanese 
poster for the 1971 Pinky movie, Two Married Women.  

Aside from Movies, Music, Comics, Art, great food...etc, Scuba diving is one of my many 
many passions especially when exploring crystal clear waters in company of gorgeous 
sirens so this 1965 Australian Tourism poster sums it all perfectly....  

* SALES: All our ON SALE posters are here. 
 
* PINTEREST:  You can all check all our thematic 
presentations on our Pinterest boards here. 
 
* Should you wish to be removed from this distribution 
list, please unsubscribe below or let me know by return 
 
* The Blog archives are now accessible directly here 
 
* Any questions, just ask as it doesn't cost you to! 
 

* Have all a beautiful weekend and see you soon 
for more great posters with the unveiling of 
the SUMMER COLLECTION 
 
Daniel @ ILLUSTRACTION GALLERY 
email: daniel@illustractiongallery.com 
Cell: 1 646 801 2788 
www.illustractiongallery.com  

https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=54a30d6c39&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=54a30d6c39&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=8539c09c7c&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=b4eccf57a9&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=b4eccf57a9&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=22bb0e97d8&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=a51939d05a&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=10354fd83e&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=f64c3e1438&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=97f02d001b&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=1485e87032&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=68786b1868&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=43e2ef0f38&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=a19d0d207e&e=6b57b64355
mailto:daniel@illustractiongallery.com
tel:1%20646%20801%202788
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=809f4ba7d6&e=6b57b64355
https://illustractiongallery.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf70502cb618005b02fd1d72&id=26582b9e72&e=6b57b64355
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THE SPY WHO LOVED ME 

(United Artists, 1977) 

One Sheet  

STAR TREK: THE MOTION 
PICTURE 
(Paramount Pictures, 1979) 
Half Sheet  

MY FAIR LADY 
(Warner Brothers, 1964) 
Three Sheet  

Featured Artist:  
The Classic Poster Art of Bob Peak 

Vintage Posters From Across Genres  

Bob Peak’s vintage posters in the movie, music and advertising genres include fantastic art for films 
like My Fair Lady to Star Trek, advertising poster for the 1964 World’s Fair to concert poster for 
Tony Bennett and many others.  

https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=ed2ced9982&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=06ca725a02&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=06ca725a02&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=0016dd4faa&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=98d49f9720&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=6479fc7e33&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=1c9cffa187&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=d53bcf2cd9&e=2de0163722
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THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT, 
PART II 
(MGM, 1976) 
Half Sheet  

NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 
Year: 1964 
Printed By United States Steel  

Peak designed this poster 
for the 1964-65 New York 
World's Fair, and features a 
family and the Unisphere, 
which was the most 
recognizable image from 
this World's Fair. The metal 
Unisphere, which was 
created by U.S. Steel 
specifically for the World's 
Fair, still stands in Flushing 
Meadows Park, in New 
York.  

TONY BENNETT  
C. 1970's  

THE WIZ 
(Cinema International, 1978) 
One Sheet  

Limited Runs, LLC 

1425 North Cherokee Avenue 

Unit # 931053 

Los Angeles, CA 90028 

https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=1ac57cd253&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=1ac57cd253&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=cd136ee64f&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=357f7d64ba&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=b93b2c4d64&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=addfb8cd52&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=2fb321348b&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=bc4ef8cbbe&e=2de0163722
https://limitedruns.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7344fce699e1efb7898ba686e&id=aa53360ecb&e=2de0163722
https://www.limitedruns.com/search/?style=&maxprice=&keywords=&tag=Art%20of%20Bob%20Peak&era=&genre=&minprice=&postertype=&view=image&page=1&pagesize=32
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Limited Poster of Wong Kar Wai’s retrospective in Switzerland. All new digitally 
restored prints of As Tears Go By, Days Of Being Wild, Chungking Express, Fallen 
Angels, Happy Together, In The Mood For Love, 2046. Our poster of the month July, 
now available at MovieArt Switzerland. 

https://www.movieart.ch/film-plakate-nach-thema/filmfestivals-ausstellungen/movieart-zurich-plakat.html
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SPOTLIGHT ON OUR 

LAMP SPONSORS 

FOUNDING SPONSOR 

eMoviePoster  

SPONSORS SINCE 2002 

Dominique Besson  

 

LAMP is celebrating 20 years online.  This could not have happened 
without the tremendous support of our sponsors.   

Heritage Auctions  

Hollywood Poster Frames 

Movie Art of Austin 

http://www.emovieposter.com/
http://dominiquebesson.com/en/vintage-movie-posters.htm
http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
http://www.dominiquebesson.com/vintage-movie-posters.htm
http://www.ha.com/
http://movieposters.ha.com/?type=learnaboutmovieposters_550x60_GenericBannerC9A3_121514
http://www.hollywoodposterframes.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterframes.com/index.php?p=page&page_id=preservation
http://www.movieart.com/
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Movie Art of Switzerland  

 
 

SPONSOR SINCE 2003 
 

Channing Lyle Thomson  

French Movie Poster  

Original Poster  

Unshredded Nostalgia 

https://www.movieart.ch/
http://stores.ebay.com/CHANNINGPOSTERS
https://www.movieart.ch/
https://www.ebay.com/str/FRENCH-MOVIE-POSTERS-SHOP
http://www.originalposter.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Unshredded-Nostalgia/128881892341
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SPONSOR SINCE 2004 

Film/Art  

Spotlight Displays   

SPONSOR SINCE 2006 

Cinema Retro  

L’Imagerie Gallery  

SPONSOR SINCE 2007 

Moviemem Original Movie Posters  

http://www.filmartgallery.com/
http://www.spotlightdisplays.com/
http://www.cinemaretro.com/index.php
http://www.limageriegallery.com/
http://www.limageriegallery.com/
https://www.moviemem.com/pages/about-movie-posters.php
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SPONSOR SINCE 2009 
 

Last Moving Picture Co./Hollywood Poster Auction  

 

 
 
 

 

SPONSOR SINCE 2013 

Limited Runs  

SPONSOR SINCE 2011 

Illustraction Gallery  

Simon Dwyer 

SPONSOR SINCE 2014 

Ewbank’s  

http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://www.limitedruns.com/
http://illustractiongallery.com/
http://simondwyer.com/
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/Entertainment-Memorabilia/2015-12-03
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/
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SPONSOR SINCE 2015 

 
Movie Poster Page  

Movie Ink Amsterdam  

The Vintage Movie Posters Auction Group  

The Vintage Movie Posters Forum  

SPONSOR SINCE 2016 

 

Movie Poster Archives 

http://www.musicman.com/mp/mp.html
http://www.movie-ink.com/movieinkwebshop/
http://vintagemoviepostersforum.com/
http://vintagemoviepostersforum.com/
https://movieposterarchives.org/
https://movieposterarchives.org/
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SPONSOR SINCE 2017 

SPONSOR SINCE 2018 

Hollywood Posters  

Mauvais-genres.com  

Partners65 Vintage Movie Posters - Original Movie Stills 

SPONSOR SINCE 2020 
 
Silver Screen Collectibles  

Picture Palace Movie Posters  

Aste Bolaffi 

https://www.hollywoodposters.com/
https://www.hollywoodposters.com/
https://www.mauvais-genres.com/
https://www.partners65vintagemovieposters.com
https://www.ebay.com/str/originalmoviestills
https://www.silverscreencollectibles.com/product-category/director/
http://www.picturepalacemovieposters.com/
http://www.astebolaffi.it/en/auction/541
https://www.astebolaffi.it/en/auction/550

